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Doorkeeper: ''A11 persons not entitled to the House floor, please retire

to the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House wfll come to order. Members please be in

their seats. Wetll be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the

House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: Hln the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.

lmen. 0 tord, bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen.

Benjamin Franklin observed; There are two ways to suf.e.There are

two ways to sufficiency and bappiness. We may either dimïntsh our

wants or augment our means; Either wfll do - the result is the same.

But if you are wise: you will do b0th at the same time; And, kf

you are very wfse, you will do b0th in such a way as to augment

the general happiness of society. Let us pray. Almighty Father,

Eternal Lord and Master, we bow our heads as we call upon Thy

presence as we meet this day to pursue our duties as Members of the

House of Representatives of the General Assembly of the State of

Illlnels. Enable eur hearts and minds and bodfes to be attuned to

Thy most gracious Wflly that our doings may be just and equitable;

prudent, yet courageous; wise: yet understandable; necessary, yet

acceptable; that the general happiness and welfare of .tkis state

may be prospered. We ask this in the Name of Thy only Son. Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.''

speaker Redmond: HMessages from the Senate.î'

Clerk O'Brien; ''Messages from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr.

Speaker , I am directed to inf orm the House of Representatives the

Senate has passed the Bill of the f ollowing title; the veto of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding and the passage of

hich I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House, to wit:w I

Senate Bt11 //1850, passed by the Senate Kovember 29, 1978. by a

three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wrighty Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright. Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am direeted to

inform Lhe House of kepresentatives the Senate acceded to tbe

Governor's specific recommendations for change which are attached.

. . .Bil1s 255, 388, 1472 and 1617. 'fhe acceptance of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House. Taken by the Senate
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2.

November 28, 1978 by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright: Secretary.

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has

restored the items reduced and vetoed by the Governoroo..Bills of

following title and the restoration of which I am fnstructed to

asked concurrence of the House, to wit: Senate Bills //1587 @nd

1601. Action taken by the Senate November 28, 1978, by a three-

fifths vote. Kenneth Wright: Secretary. A message from the Senate

by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speakery I am directed to inform

the House of Representatives the Senàte has restored the items

reduced by the Governor, wbich are attached and the Bills of the

following title and the restoration of which I am instructed to

ask concurrence of the House: to wit: Senate Bill //1531: action

taken by the Senate November 28y 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I'm directed to inform the House of Represeatatives the Senate

has passed the'item which fs attachep in the Bill with the following

title, the item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

. The passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the

House, to wit: Senate Bill //1845, passed by the Senate Novewber 28:

1978, by a three-ftfths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message

from the senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker. 1 am directed

inform' the House of Representatives that the Senate has passedto

Bills with the folling titles, the passage of which I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the House of Representativesy to wit: Seaate

Btlls //273, 1877, 1878, 1891 and 1892, passed by the Senate

November 29y 1978, by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wrighty Secretar .

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, SeereLary. Mr. Speaker,

I am dtrected to inform the House of Representatives the Senate

has adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution, the adoption of

which 1 am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representa-

tivesy LO Wit: Senate Zoint Resolution //107: adopted by the

Senate November 29> 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretary/'

S eaker Redmond: H....The Journal. RepreseaDative Ciorgi.'îP
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3.

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, I move that we dismlss wfth the reading of the

Journal and that Journal //162 of November 27, 1978, be approved as

! ef
read. . '

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? The question ia on the

Gentlemanls motion the reading of the Journal be disp'ensed with
.

That the Journal be approved. A1l those in favor indicate by saying

'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have it the motion carried: * y ,

the Journal fs approved. Senate Bills, First Readingon

Clerk O'Brfen: 'Yenate Bfll 273, a Bfll for an Act to amend Sectfons, and

the Title, and to repeal Sections of an Act to create the guardian-

ship of Mental Health Advocacy Comma'ssion, First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 18771 a Bi11 for an Act making appropriations

to various agencies of state government, First Readtng of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1878, a Bi11 for an Act making certain appropriations

to the Capiêal Devekopmeat Board for permanent improvementsm 'rhir...

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1891, a Bill for an Act to

auend Secttons of an Act making appropriations for the ordinary and

contingent expense of the Bureau of the Budget. First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 1892, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Codey First Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: O...the record show that Representative Walsh is in the

chamber-.-.before the Roll Call. Before tbe Roll Call. Rep-

resentative ualsh, do you desire to make public confession yet

today? Xo! He declines. ...Ca11 for attendance. Are any of

the TV crew here from Dupage Couaty? Okay, turn on the lights.

Representative Daa Houlihan, are you seeking recognition?''

Houlihany D.: Oèlr. Speaker, I believe Representative Sandquist is seeking

recognition-''

d: ''Represeatative Sandquist. Fardon me.''Speaker Redmon

Sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I#d

like to move to suspend the appropriate rule so that Senate Bill 273

could be heard in Rules..atomorrpw-''

s eaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Have you dtscussed this withP

the Leadership, Representattve? Representative Schlickman. for

y 1 1 ' .what purpose do you rise
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Schlickman: HCould we have an explanation of the contents of this Bi11?''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Would you proceedy Representatfvè Sandquist?'d

Sandqufst: HThis is an implementation of the Mental Healtb program that

we have previously put tbrough and I think it's an important thtng

that we do at this time.'' '

Speaker Redmond: 'fls there any objection to the Gentleman's motion? Hearing

none, we will use the Attendance Roll Call in support of the motion.

Representative Katz on the floor? We now have a Bill in Rules

that would suggest that the Co-chai= n...o..Representative Katz.''

Katz: HMr. Speaker, there is no meetiag that's been scheduled for tomorrow.

1 will check wfth the Minority Leader and the Malority Leadery but

the meeting of the Rules Committee was today. The Gentleman has

got his suspension one day late. Howevery I would suggest that

rather than taking up the time of the floor, 1:11 be glad to talk

to the Gentleman and the Leaders on both stdes to see about the

problem.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.''

hWdigan; ''Mr. Speaker, as a follow-up to Represeatative katz's statement;

would the Speaker please advise the Membership that certain Bills

came over from the Senate today, were read in for the first time

today. They need sponsors, if they are nonappropriation Bills, it

will be rtecessary for lhe Sponsors to ffle an applicacion wfth

Representative Katz to have those Bills heard in tbe Rules Committee

before they can move on to the other Committees-l'

Speaker Redmpnd: HI think this would be an appropriate time to calt- .on

the Order of Constitutional Amendments, Third Reading, Consideration

Postponed, House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 54. (sic)

Representative Ryan, would you like that one called? 0n page 3,

House Joint Resolution CoasLitutional Amenduent 44.t'

Ryan: '' ...o-believe 1'm tbe Sponsor, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Do you think it would be aa appropriate time to...''

Ryaa: ''I guess anything on the Calendar is appropriate to be called ac

aay ttme, Mr. Speaker-''

speaker Redmond: ''0n the Order of Item Veto Motions appears Senate Bill

1601, the motion to override. Representatfve Mudd fs recognized.
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R i M dd 'î 'epresentat ve u .

Fludd: 1'Mr. Speaker and Mezbers of the House, I would move at this time

that e.gmake a motion to have imuediate consideration of the item '

veto motion on Senate Bill 1601.11 '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mudd has moved to suspend the provisions

of Rule 44 (1-b), wtth respect to Senate Bill 1601. Representative

Schlickman. The question is onw..Representative Madigaa-''

Madigan: ''Could the Parliamentarian tell us which rule that is?''

Speaker Redmond: ''One day rule for the first day of veto. ..vthis Bill, it

takes 89 votes. A11 those in favor of the Gentleman's motion.o...

Representatfve Ryan-''

Ryaa: ''Mr. Speaker, would you restate the motioa: please?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Mze motion fs to suspend the provisioas of Rule 44 (1-b)#

twhicb is Llle one which requires one-day nctice for consideration of

a motion wtth respect to Senate Bill 1601. It takes 89 votes to

suspend that rule-n

Ryan: ''A11 rtght. Thank youp Mr. Speaker. The Sponsor bad not spoken to

me about this. 1'11 have to object to the motionm'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: ne.mRepresentative Ryan.....1 would recall that motion and if you'd

like to discuss...-at this time 1'11 take it..-pand not call the

motion. I thtnk thfs particular Bi1l....I don't want to debate ft

or talk about it but this is the Bill that every sehool dtstrict in

the state has been waiting to be called and 1 think that it's beea

lndfcated that the bonds bave been sold and a11 they have to do is

be disbursed n0W. We have the mOney.....J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Muddy I wonder if you would hold that

motion for a short while? Representative Ryan. do you seek

recognition?''

Ryan: ''Yes, Mr- Speaker. 1 request a Republlcan Conference in a room.

1 haven't had time to call for a room yeto''

Speaker Redmond: 'dHow long will it take?''

Ryan : '' . . . 118 , Mr . Speaker . '' '

speaker Redmond: ''Room 118y Republican caucus. When will you be back on

the floor?''
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Ryan: 111:11 néed àbout 30 or 40 minutes.''

Speaker Redmond: nBack on the floor at 2:45.îf '

Ryan: ''That' 11 be 'f ineol'

speaker Redmond: 112 :45.1'

R an : ''Thank you. î' 'y

- RECESS. . . . . . . . . . .

Speaker Redmcnd: Hrhe House .111 come to order. Members please be fn

their seats. Representative Schuaemany are yqu seeking recog-

nftlon? Somebody sald something about a motion.p.eon a Resolutfon.''

Schuneman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, at this time I'd lfke

to move to suspend Rule 41 (a) for the immediate consideration of

Senate Joint Resolution //107.,1

S aker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Schlickman-''Pe

Schlickman: ''Would we have an ezplanatioa of what it is?''

Speaker Redmond: tfsure.n

Schuneman: f'This is a Resolution which *as for...a Resolution for a

Joint Study Committee having to do with hazardous waste materials.

It was created under a Bill that was passed in the last Legislative

Session but the Commlttee was not appointed in a proper time. We

couldn't meet to comply with the statutory deadlines.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny objections to the Gentlemaa's motlon'? Healtng no

oblection, the Attendance Roll Call will be used in support of the

motion. Now on the Resolution. Representative Geo-Kariss you

may leave the room. You may leave the room. Representative

Schunemaa.ff

Schuneman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. At this time I would wove for

adoption of the Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Would you explain it?

Representative Collins is sore beset. Representative Collins said

he didnet hear the explanatfon......êê

schunemaa: ''0h! This is to recreate a joint Study Commitcee for hazardous

waste dfsposal, whfch was created under a B1l1 that we passed fn

the Spriag Session. The Members were not appoinLed in a timely

f hfon so ve couldn't meet. Now weTre tryfng to recreate theas
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Commaettee. I move for the adoptiony Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Colltns gives his approbation. The

' questfon is on the Gentleman's ..pcentlenan's motfon. Representatfve

Hanahan-'' .

Hanahan: '' ti Gentleman yieldk'' '.... e

Speaker Redmond: I'He will/'

Hanahan: ''Whates.-.What's the pûrpose of this Commission when you have

Atomlc Energy Commsssion that is supposed to be studying the same

o e .problem? At least the last fifteea years that I know about

that they've been studying it. What's the need for another

Comma-ssion?''

Schuneman: ''I think the....the Committee o..the Committee, Represeatativey

' was agreed upon by Sponsors and interested partfes who were involved

ïn the sponsorshfp of several Bills in the House. One of them was

Representatiee John Sharp that dealt with toxic waste aaterials aad

that sort of thing. Another one was one that I had dealing with

radioaetive waste .dtsposal. And our Bitb got out of the House: got

into the Senate where they were lost fn the last Session. And it was

agreed by a Joint Senate and House Comnittee at that time that this

' should be a Resolution of those Bills.n

Hanahan: ''Welly l4r. Speaker and Members of the House, I have no great

objection to the intent of the legislation or the proposition before

us, but I certainly could see an awful 1ot of duplication. And you

talk about waste of money. I don't know how much money this is going

to call for in order to ...to study another problem. But we have

had the Atonic Energy Commsssion as the duly constituted Comma'ssion

of this House for at least fourteen years that I know of and this

has been one of thelr prime notivaefons for ccneinulng thefr

existance; to figure out what to do with hazardous material waste

products and the transportation of it. Now it seems to me that if

we want to continue to proliferate the House with unneeded and un-

necessary expenditures, this is a good way - by voting 'aye' on this

Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? The question is on the Gentleman's

motion for the adoption of the Resolution. Representative Sharpw''
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Sharp: MYeah. I was just going to answer a couple.of the comments that

were made before. This Resolution came out of a situation that

arose over the past year-and-a-half when the Wilsonville Landfill

really came into the forefront as a problem area. When we handled

, the Bills the problems of nuclear: wastes and industrial wastes

were considered. Now the real concern here is that when we talk

about nuclear wastes it falls under the Department of Publlc Healtb

and when we talk about hazardous industrial wastes it falls uader

the State EPA. What we#re trying to do here - and itgs goiag to be

a very short-lived Commission - is take the Bills that have been

introducedy try to work out some agreeable solution as to how we

should approach the problem of fndustrfal and nuclear waste and then

' present it to the Generat Assembly. So it's not designed to be

an ongoing Commission. It was really designed to work out the

differences in the Bills that were introduced last Session-n

S k r Redmoad: ''Anything further? The question's on the Centlemqn'spea e

motion for the adoption of Senate Joi'nt Resolution 127. Those in

favor vote gaye'; opposed vote fno'. 107.....1 guess our machine is

. . . .it's hard to read.. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

eake the record. On this questfon there's 129 'aye' and 5 'no' and#

the motirn Jrevaila. Representative Mccourt is recognized. For

what purpose do you arise?'î

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, there's a ...a motion filed for House Bill 3449.

which would move to bypass comma'ttee and place this B111 on Second

Readfng, Second Legfslatfve Day. Thls fs for the Urban Educatioa

Commission, Mr. Speaker. The...By inadvertence the Commission

expired June 30, however, we have already made the appropriation

ion covm. n'ssion-!for fiscal 79 aad it merely recreates the Drban Educat

I solicit your favorable supporteî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman has moved that

House Bill 36,19 be advanceâ to the Order of Second Reading. Secoad

tegislative Dayy without reference to Comnittee. Those in favor .

vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's 114 'aye' and 11 'no' and the motion prevails. Mr. Clerk,
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read the Bi11.'' '

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3449, a B1l1 for an Act to create the

Commïssion on Urban Education: Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmeats.n

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lNone.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Third Reading. Tell them where you got ity Represen-

tative Mccourt. Representative Bradley, for what purpose do you

Xi S C î î î

Iç '
Bradley: ...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I have a

request and 1'11 explain tt. I would like to suspend Rule 61 (b).

I have talked with the Minority Leader and the Chairman of the
' 

jRevenue Committee. We have a Bill that s going to be heard;

Senate Bi11 18,19 will be heard in that Commq'ttee at 4 o'clock this

afternoon. What 1 would like to do is suspend the rule so that

we can redischarge the Committeey read the Bill a secoad timez and

then 1 will recommit the Bi11 to 'the Revenue Commlttee so that we

can go ahead with the hearing this afternoon. It's Just with tha ..w 9re

running out of days, I would like to have it read a second time

so if it comes out of that committee this afternoon in a 'do pass'

. motion lt will be on Tbird Reading taAorrow and we cau pass it.

' It's a Bill that deals with- ..it's a Bill that deals with the non-

resident collection or the collection of nonresident earnings out-

side of tbe state of Illinois that we#ve heard so much about from

our gratn elevators and from our livestock.-.-such as down in East

st. Loutsy the Stockyards. So, now Mr. Speaker, I move first that

we suspend Rule 61 (b)& so that I can move to discharge the
1

Commn'ttee and that would take l07 votes and I would ask for the

107 votes-''

speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is on the Gentle-

man's motion uhat tbe provisions of Rule 51 (d) be sus....66 (b)...

66 (b) be suspended to pernit Senate Bill 1890 to be discharged from

the Reveaue Committee. on that question those.- .Represeatative

Bradley.e.e''

Bradley: ''The Senate Btll is 1819..1'
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Speaker Redmond: M1819?...Senate Bill 18l9...be discharged. Rules

Comcitteevo.ero..the Revenue Committee be discharged. ...in favor

vote 'aye'. opposed vote lno'. A11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's 136 'aye' and 3 'no'

and the motton carries and Rule 66 (d) is suspended. Representative

Bradley.l'

Bradley: HNowy Mr. Speaker, I move that the Committee...Revenue Commsttee,

be dfscharged of Senate Bill 1819.î'

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved that the Revenue Committee be

discharged for the further consideration of Senate Bill 1819. Any

objection to using the same Roll Call? ' Representative Creiman?

Representative Greimanoîf

' 

'' b G ntleman yield for a couple of questions? Okay.Greiman: Would t e e

This is a Bill that we ..athat deals with the method that we collect

money from nonresident-...epeople. Is that right?f'

Bradley: ''tet me correct you. We are attempting to collect from noa-

resfdent people. Yes.''

Greiman: ''We11, okay, we have a process.-.% der.-.presently, ia the law,

that allows us to collect taxes from nonresïdents. There may be

some questions about it. Now, this Bill: 1819, does not provide a

new remedy, that correct?''

Bradley: ''1819 does not provide new revenue.''

Greiman: ''A11 1819 does is aboliih the present remedy which may not be the

best remedy but it just abolishes it outright without having any

' j,new kind of process, is that right?

Bradley: HWe1l, I bope you were listening whea I said..owe have a

Committee hearing this afternoony in Revenue, welre looking for a

great deal of testimony from b0th the Reveaue Departmen: and those

people who are havtng problems with the collection of it. I am not

opposed to collecting the taxes, I am opposed to the regulations

it seems and the difficulty that the people are having in collect-

ing those taxes.''

Greiman: ''We11, somethfngo..''
I

Bradley: ''rThen I think we can approve it-''

Greiman: ''Representative Bradleyy we are.e.if there is a hearing going to
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11.

be taking place'fn Revenue: why are we dfscharglng the Commfttee?n

Bradley: ''I explained that to start with. We simply...what I au gotng to

do is have it read a second time, that's what welre going through.

Move it back and recoaxit it to the Revenue Committee as soon as

we accomplish this, so that it will have met the requirements of

being read three times by tomorrow. That's a11 I'm dotng.''

Creiman: f'Do you think it will.oit w111 get a Committee hearing today?''

Bradley: ''That's right. Absolutely.''

Greiman: HOkay.î'

Speaker Redmond: HAre Lhere any objections to using the same Roll Call on...

Representative Schlickmano..witb the exception of Representative

Schlfckman who desfres to be recorded as 'no'? Hearfng no objectfon

tbe same Roll Call will be used and the motion prevails and

Representatlve Scbllckman will be recorded as 'no'. Representative

Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Now, Mr. Speakery I move to recommit-.-''

Speaker Redmond: HI think we had better read the Bfll first-''

Bradley: MYes.''

clerk O'Brien: ''..... Bill 1819, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Income Tax Act, Second Reading of the Bi11. Eo .

committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments frou the floor?''

clerk O'Brten: ''Noneaê'

Speaker Redmond: ''MAird Reading. Representattve Bradley.''

Bradley) ''Now, Mr. Speaker,.l move that ...tbat we recommit Senate Bi1l

1819 to the Revenue Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Walsh.

Simple majority. Simple majority of those voting. Representative

Grefman. It's a motion to recommit.''

Greiman: ''Mr Speaker-''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman-''

Gretman: ''...A potnt of inquiry. I'm a lfttle hazy on thts. If we

have ... If this is recommitLed back to the Committee oa Revenue:

and it's voted out today or by the Committee oa Revenue: where

w111 it come back on, will it be on Second Reading at that time?'' I
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' Speaker Redmond: ''It's on Third Readfng, subject to recall to Second for

the purpese of an Amendment.''

Greiman: ''We11, will any Member have the right to recall it?''

speaker Redmond: ''Yes.''

creiman: ê'So that if..if I have an Amendment I will be able to recall it

and have that Amendment heardy is tbat right?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Right. Represeatative Bradley has indicated he has no

objpction to that also.''

Greiman: ''We11, I don't want to know about no objeètion, I meaa is that
' 

what tbe Parlianentarian says?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Yesa''

Grefman: 'îokay.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''IP there was somebody who was really concerned, Mr. Speaker,

you moved it to Third Reading. I wouldn't object if you moved it

to Second Reading and left it there and we'd recommit to the

Commsttee on Second Reading. ThatVs- fine with me.''

speaker Redmond: 'lls there any objection to returaing it.to the Order of

Second Reading? Hearing no objectiony it will be returned to the

Order of Second Reading. Now Representative Bradley removes his

. . - .rene'.zE his motfon to recomm#.t to the Revenue Committee. A1l thos

in favor indtcate by saying 'aye'. 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it, tbe motion carries. Seaate Bill 1819 is recomnitted to

11 .
. the Revenue Committee.

(
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Speaker Redmond: 'L ..House Bills, Third Reading. on House Btlls, Thtrd

Reading appears House Bill 3422. Representative Madtgan is recog-

nized.l'

Clerk O'Brien; ''House Bill 3422, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of aa

Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of various

state agencies. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Madigan.lf

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery Ladtes and Geatlemen of the House, this Bill was

debated for a short time last week and then taken from the record at

my request in order to provide an opportunity for some education as

to the fmpact of the Bf11. The Bfll is housekeeping fn nature. I

stated that earlier and 1 stand by that statement without renuncia-

tioa. During the last Sessfon of the Legfslature thfs Body: fn con-

junction with the Senate and with the approval of tbe Governora

approprfaeed 4.8 nfllfon dollars to :he Department of Revenue for

transmittal to the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority which

fs Mccormick Place. Subsequent to the adjournment of the Session

representatives of the Department of Revenue rescinded an earlier

opfnion and they now state that that money should have more properly
l

been appropriated directly to the authority without first being

appropriated to the Department of Revenue. I have been informed

today thac Llte Departmenz of Reienue has already depcaited Lhis

money ïn the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority Fund,

' howevery the money cannot be spent by the Authority until there is

authorization by the General Assembly. To answer a question which

was raised last week and Iîm sure will be raised today, this is not

the Sports Stadium Bill which is currently assigned to the Rules

Committee. That Bill would provide that the Mccormick Place Authorit

could conduct sports events. This Bill does not deal with that

question. This is the appropriation that will be used by Mccormick

Place for the continued renodeling of Donnelly Hally wbich is

across Lake Shore Drive to Lhe west.''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? Representative Collins/'

Collias: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of Lhe Housey I think what

Representative Madigan has just told us and the memorandum that he

distributed tells as much by what it does not say. He correctly
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14.
states that this money ...should be statutorily deposited in the

Metropolitan Exposition Fund because of an action taken erroneously

by thfs Body. No. 1et me cake you back a fev years and there are

only a few of us that were here in 1967 that will remember when

Mccormick Place burned down and because a politically powerful

insurance ageacy in Chicago had placed in- -inadequate insurance oa

Mccormick Place somebody had to bail the Exposition Authority out

aad rebufld Mcco rmq'ck Place aad so thfs Body dfd pass legislatlon

allowing the diversion of cigarette tax funds to be used to re- '

build Mccormick Place until it was completed and then that money

was to revert to the state. Bowevery those of us who knew at the

time and should have kaown at the time realized last year that

Chfcagos ln their greed, were not about to 1ec go of any money that t ey

could continue to rip off of the rest of the people of the State of

Illinois. So they struck a deal where they'd keep getting at least

a portion of that moneys I guess ad infinitum, after giving

assurances in 1967 that this money would revert to the state after

the structure uas rebuilt. Now thatls the facts of the case. This

money ...This money iswv.This Bill gives us a chaace to undo a

' wrong that we startjd twelve years ago. Furthermore, the Majority

Leader has not said that this money can't be used to start the

sports arena in Chicago because he very well knows that witb

accompanying legislation it can be used. And I say to you that thls

' is money that is fully intentioned to be used as seed money to start

the so-called 'sports Palace' in chicago. This type of legislatioa

is fraught with danger as everyone in this Body knows. We know that

these things are automatic losers. We know that you have to use

them almost every day of the week to even hope to break even. Ne

know that there has to be contracts with professional teams. We

know that throughout this country these places have been buitt

aad have been albatrosses around the necks of the taxpayers of

those states. You only have to look as far as that beautiful

structure in New orleans to realize that what started out as a

65 million dollar construction project topped out at over two

hundred million dollars...a tvo hundred mflllon dollar rape of the

taxpayers of Louisiana. And that's what we're being asked to
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inaugurate today. I stand before you and I feel tbat the events of

the future will bear out what I have to saye' Thls is the start of

the erection of the sports arena in Chicago. And every oae of usy

no matter what side of the aisle we sit upon should not vote for

any such legislatfon until we are satfsffed that ft wfll be pafd

for and paid for out of operation funds and not tie this thing, tie

this can to the tail of the Illinois taxpayers without any testimony

as to the efficacy of this project. I say reject this Bill today.

We can start the consideration of a sports palace in the next

Session. We can undo a wrong that the Legislature did over tuelve

years ago. We can strike a real blow for the taxpayers of the State

of Illinois. This is dangerous legislation and I ask you to join

me in rejecting it/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann.'l

èlnn: HMr. Speaker, would Mr. Madigan yield to a question? ...Xie1d to a

question. Mr. Madigan? Mfhe question is, can this money, in fact, be

used as seed money for a Chicago stadium?''

Madigan: ''With the passage of the Bill in the Rules Comma'ttee, yes.''

lhnn: nCan this money be used fn fes present forn kf soae other aeans fs

used as 'starc-upf money for a Chicago stadium?''

118 d i 8 Z.IR : î î 11 O ' î

Mann: ''Second.......questio:A........

. . . There is an Amendment attached herewith tbat says that there will

be 30 thousand dollars for remodeling of the interior of the Execu-

tive Mansion in Springfield. Can you tell me what that 30 thousaad

dollars will be used for?''

Madigan: ''No 1 can't. I suggest tbat you ask wboever sponsored that

Amendment in the Committee.''

Mann: ORell, you're the Sponsor of the B11l, Mr. Madigan. I would think

you would know about a 30 thousand dollar Ameadment that's taking

care of the covernor's little interest in this rip-off Bill. lTdo

would know about it?''

Madigan: ''I suggested the Sponsor of the Amendment. Is the name on the

Amendment?''

Mann: ''can anybody explain? Is this to buy more cribs for the Governor,

or kennels, or vhat? IfNat's the purpose of the 30 thousand dollars?
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Madigan: ' ''Is there a name on that Amendment, Mr. Maan?''

ltann: ''Wiiat' s the purpose of the 30 thousand dollars? Can anybody tell me

what the 30 thousand dollars is for? Are we going to use another

watchtower up there or is tbis for tbe Presidential plane or...

what is tbe 30 thousand dollars for?'î

Speaker Redmond: Hkepresentative Ryan is seektng recognition.''

Ryan: ''Thank you. Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. Certainlyy Representative Mann, I can attempt to answer that

questfon, prebably net to your satfsfactfon, but I can ansuer it.

The 30 thousand dollars is amended - at the request of the Governor

for nonbondable repairs and matntenaace work at the Executive Mansfon

Theylve got to paint it, they've got to buy some storm windows like

you have to do for your house occasionally. And that's the purpose

of the 30 thousandldollars.''

Mann: ''I would think that you would have a better answer, you know, given

h 'd of the taxpayers. I know that he needs storm windows....nt e moo

Ryan: ''What did you expect, Representative Maan, you asked.o.oî'

Mann: ''We11 30 thousand dollars is a 1ot pf money, I asked you to tell

me what tbe 30 thousand dollars is for.'' '

Ryan: HI just eold you, it's to pay for'the Mansion to buy some storm

windows.''

Mann: ''No you didn#t. You must have a 1ot of storm wiadows. Do you have@

an itemization?''

Ryan: No, I haven t.

Mann: î'We11 then, how can you ask us.''' .

Ryan: ''Do ybu want it?''

' Mann: ''Yeah. I want an itemization. I'm not going to give theu 30 thousand

dollars for a new pool tablegn

R an: ''Well tben vote îno' Representative.''Y 
>

Mana: DWe11y you're just standing there asking for 30 thousand dollars.''

Ryan: ''Yes. If you want to take my word for its it's to paint the Mansion.

Itls to make necessary repairs at the Nansion and to buy some

storm windows-''

Mann: ''0h! Is that--.''

Ryan: ''I don't want to argue witb you about it. That's the direct answer

I've got for you-''
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èhnn) MWe11, that's not good enough. Welly Mr. Speaker, I'd like to

address myself.?

Speaker Redmond: HProceedo''

Mann: 'IMr. Speaker, if you think that wefre in trouble with the voters .

over the pay raise: you vote for this Chicago phantom stadium Bill,

you gtve 4.8 million dollars for a stadium that nobody knows where

it's going to be builty how it's going to be buttty who it's going

to be built for; this fs going to be known as the 'Teapot Dome

Chicago Stadium Rip-off'. Don't make the mfstakey Ladies and

Gentlemeny of just putting up a blank check of i.8 million dollarss

it's aot a housekeepfng Bf11. It's a stadfum keepfng Bf11 that

nobody knows anything about, except Mr. Ogilvie, who is supposed to

bave rendered a report elevea months ago and Mr. Bilandic who waats
?

to get his job operation going, who fs a lfttle short on patronage

these days; and the Governor who wants his storm windows. Now

everybody is getting sometbing out of it except the taxpayers. This

is 4.8 mtllion dollars that we're being asked to vote for in the

nfnth hour after wedre befng blasted across the state for a cost of

. living increase. Dop't do it. Don't make us look like laughing

stock. Now, if there's 4.8 million dollars that ought to be spents

if there's a stadium that ought to be spent, let's do it, soberlys

next Session so the taxpayers and the people of the State of Illinois

know we're not doing it in the lake: to the lake or to them. I

donlt know what effect this fs gofng to have on the stadium. I

dongt know whether Mr. Bilandic wants to build an island. I don't

know whether they want to take the Chicago stadium and knock it down

and make it a dome. Nobody knows where they waat to put it. There's

a biz argument between the Paxk Distriet and the admiaistration, but

a11 we do know is that here we have more of the summstry that's

causing so much cynlcism among the votersj 4.8 million dollars for

a phantom stadium that Mr. Madlgan says is just a mere housekeeptng

Bi11. It's a mere bagatelle of deals by people that are not account-

able. We#re going to get blamed for it. Iieere going to get blamed

for the stadium that nobody caa even tell us about. This is a

horrible Bi1l...at the wrong time of the Session. lt ought to be

defeated badly. If you Lhfnk the 40 percen: pay rafse fs gofng to
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cause an odor: wait until this one starts to s ift through the city

and the state. Please vote îno'.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Darroc.''

Darrow: 'fThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. It

was less than a month ago that Representative Ryan came into my

district and accused me and Representative Jacobs of carrytag

Chicago's water. His words at that time were that when Chicago

rings a bell, Darrow and Jacobs answer it. Here we have a....

Here we bave a Bill that's been amended by Representative Ryan, a

deal has been cut with Madigan and Ryan, and it looks to me like

Ryaa is going to have to help Chicago out here. Tbere's no question

about it. Negotiations are in. This Bi11 is greased and it will

sail out of here, but will the people back home in Kankakee and

in Representative Ryan's district know that he has sold out to Chicag
J

again? . Someone ought to go in his district and point it out.

Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Tuerk-''

luerk: HMr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield to a couple of questions?''

? Speaker Redmond: MHe fndfcates he wfll.''

Tuerk: ''As I recall earlier this year there was a Bi11 which you handled

which appropriated X number of dollars - and I wish you would

refresh my memory.- for the renovation of the Donnelly Building as I
' 

? 1 las adjunct of Mccormick Place. Is that correct

Madigan : ''This is the same Bi1l.''

' k ''H h was that amount? What was the amount?''Tuer : ow muc

i ,,4' 8 million dollarse''Mad gan: .

Tuerk: ''lnd that was a one-time.-..-one-time only?''

Madfgan: ''That's right. It's an appropriation for this fiscal year.''

Tuerk: '%(ell, is this part of a bigger picture for Donnelly renovatioa,

that's the basic questton? As I remember: èïke, the aœount was

something like 10 or 12 million dollars, supposedly, as I remember

it as a one-time only deal?''

Madigan: ''n e f igure was 22 million dollars and this is the appropriation

pursuant to that sratutory authorization. 'fhat the Statute today

reads . 4.8 mfllfon dollars of the cf garette tax shall be divereed

to the Metropolitan Fair aad Exposition Authority y each year. 'fhis
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is the appropriation for that purposem''

'uerk: HTo do what, now?l' .

èldigan: HRemodel the Donnelly Building.''

luerk: HNow what are a11 these questions floating around relative to the

stadium? Now, would you answer me directly as to whether or not

any portfon of these funds would be used for a Chicago stadium?'l

Madigan: HThese particular funds, no/' $....

Querk: MIf the enabling legislatton is passed, would these funds be used

for that purpose?''

Madigan: 'k ...Answer without inttmate knowledge is 'no'. The question

that you're attempting to reach is, would these monies in the future

be used for that purpose given the passage by this Body and

signature by the Governor..oof the Bill tbat's currently assigned

to the Rules Committee? . And the answer is that that fs a possibtlit .l'

Tuerk: ''That is a possfbility. You can't give me a definitive answer then?'

M di aa: nItîs It's been the subjecet of speculatioa in the media fora g ...

several weeks/'

luerk: d'Wel1, I understand thats but I'm asking you as the Sponsor of the

Bi11. Are these funds going to be used for the renovatioa of

Donnelly?''

èfadigan : ''Yes. 'i'he f unds . . en e money contained in tbis Bill will be used

f or Donne1.:.'r.''

'ruerk: ''How many years are we going to be appropriating this 4 million

f or the renovation of Bonnelly?''

Madigan: ''We11, it was originally estimated to be a 22 million dollar

roject.''P

Tuerk: ''It seemed to me it wasnf t that high of an estimation last spring.''

Madigan: ''It was , 22 inillion dollars . There werey I believe , 2.5 million

dollars j.a the 1977 Session of the General M sembly and then i.8

million in the 1978 Session.''

Speaker Redmond: ''M ything f urther? Representative Geo-Karis .''

ceo-llaris : ''Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the House, I don r c

mind helping the storm windows for 30 thousand dollars in the M ansioa

and decorating, bur. I chink :he 4 millioa dollars is a lot of money

at this time. And the Representatfve f rom the . . .f rom Cook County

said earlter, that he feels that J.t' s a little bit too much. It

-
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seems to me that when we did appropriate some money for the

Mccormick Place, to fix up the Donnelly Building, at that time, I

think it was estimated it would be in the amount of about 10 million

dollars. I guess with inflation our rates are going up a11 the

time. But I#d like to speak against the Bill because I thiak that

Cbicago is a big enough city it should be able to raise its own funds

to take care of fts own buildlngsw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson.l'

Johnson: HI think the question of the use of the funds with respect to a

sports stadium and so forth has probably been dtscussed better than

I can. But unlike Representative Geo-Karisy notwithstanding the

fact that the Governor .fs a member of my own partyy I caa't uader-

stand for the life of me how we can dedieate 30 thousand dollars to

remodeling the Governor's Offfce. Now I understand that there's

certain needs that the Governor has that are in excess of the

average person. But the average home in the State of Illinois

doesn't even cost 30 thodsand dollars. And I think at a time when

' h h an election 'and talked about fiscalwe ve just gone t roug

responsibility; when we passed the Thompson Proposition by 82 percen

and we had a campaign run by people on b0th sides of the aisle, that '

we vant to bring government spending dowa. We want to do something

about the 'aristocradization' of goveLnunent. To tgpenc! 30 thousand

dollars thfs year on remodeling the Governor's Mansfon w1th no more

answers than that, I think, just laughs in the face of the peopley

and tells them they have no more judgment than to accept that then

then they deserve the government they get. Now, I thinky in b0th

counts, on b0th the count of the primary expenditure and the 30

thousand dollars is totally unjustified. Webre going to go around

here and be asked to uphold vetoes for other amounts o: noneyy but

yet we can dedicate 30 thousand dollars to this. I thtnk it's

unjustified and on that alone I would ask people to vote 'no' on

this....on Lhis motiono'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ewell. Representative E%;elloM

Ewell: '%Ir. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I Lhink we're getting far 4

astray in this Bi11. I think first of a11 welve got to recognize

the sfmple fact that this money was approprfated on page 237 of the
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Governor's fiscal year 19...fisca1...19...fisca1 year 79 budget.

Weere not asklng for any new money. We're not asking you to give us

 money that wasn't already appropriated. We're simply saying if

you read tbe Bill that the Department offered language which at tbe

time they thought would make the pay-out. Since that tine there's

some question about it and they therefore asked us very simply to

amend the language. Now wegre asking for money that was in the

Governor's Budgety not new money and we're only asking to pay it

out. I point out to you that we cannot remain as prophets of doom,

people who see nothing. Those of you who criticize this, who would

light no light, create no lightness, no candles and give us no hope

in the City of Chicago. The City of Chicago is a great city. A11

you have to do is witness some of the other cities in the United

States. It is great because people like Burnham planted trees.

That's why we bave a Lakefront there, because there were people

before who thought about it. It's great because people like Daley

made plans for the city. And they have created, they have attempted

to build. We have a wonderful exposition center in Mccormick Place.

Weîre attempting to now remodel one of the older Donnelly facilities

which we are able to acquire at not much of a cost. lo at we're

attempting to do here is to go on and keep the City of Chicago as a

great place to liNe and to work. Pfhe Cfty of Ckvicago provides the

cultural, the educational, a11 of the things tbat the rest of the

people of the state want, we have it there. We bave it at a nominal

cost. We bave it free for most of tbe people. Youbre talking about

4.8 million dollars. May 1 Point ouL that there are 3.5 million

people in the City of Chicago. Over 5.5 million people in the

County of Cook. A11 of whom will use these facilities. And what

we're talklng about is less than a dollar per Person. Now f don't

hear any tallc about fiscal responsibility when we decide that welve

got to subsidize every jurisdiction from downstate. If the barn

burns, we take care of it. You don't tell us that tberebre only

50 people in the county. We stfll put out one hundred thousand

dollars. You tell us that the river overflows Lo four farmer's

d we bufld a new slough, a damy a back-wate'r, anything tbatareas an

you want. This is not new money. ue're talking about equity.
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We're talking about fairness. If you want the City of Chicago to

grow: to continue to be a great city and a place that we're all

proud of then you've got to have a little seed money. And who else

can we turn to but the state? This is fair and exposition money.

Do you know where the fair and exposition money comes from? It

comes from the race tracks. Are there any race tracks downstate?

Cahokiay yes. Where are the others? Fairmount, only. A11 of the

revenue comes out of Cook County. And youvre saying to usy that the

revenue from Cook County does not deserve to be spent ïn part fn

Cook Countyy but a11 of it has to go back down to some other

jurisdiction. Gentlemen, that's inequitabley it's unfair and I#m

sure when you take the race track money and take care of a11 of

your own fairs, a11 of your own pet propositions, a11 of the 4-H Clubs

you never stop to think of where the money came from. Wells we're

trying to give you the kind of center, the kind of place that wflt

produce more revenue and we would ask for a little help from our

friends. Because-..remember, Gentlemen, it's going to rain in the

spring and those same streams are goin-g to overflow, they're going

' 

to flood your lands again and you will be back because the roof of

half of your county fairs will be gone and you'll be here asking us

to help you with your poor county who can't afford to take care of

it's own 'net:nty roef, it's olwn grandstand and thzir osma lq-ttle

ovals out fn the counties. Thank youy Ladles and Gentlemen-''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Schoeberlein-''

choeberlein: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

peaker Redmond; ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, sball the main question be put? Those in favor say

'aye' laye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, the motion carries.

Representative lladigan. The question is: shall this Bill pass?

Tbose in favor vote taye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who#

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? . Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. Representative Madigano''

Iadlgart: ''Request a poll of Lhe absentees .'1

eaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Johnsonvî'1)

ohnson: ''If this receives f our more votes , then I ' d like to request a
I

.
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verification of the Roll Ca11...the Affirmative Roll Call.ê'

jy ' '
Speaker Redm/nd; Representacive Collins. Representatfve J. Davfd Jcaes

desires to be recorded as l07....C1erk, will you poll the absentees?''

Clerk OtBrien: HAb ramson. srandt. ......Ebbesen. Epton. ........

Hart. Hoffman. J. M. Houlihan. Huskey. Klosak. (unintelligible)

Madfson. Peggy Smfth Martfn. McAuliffe. Meyer. (uafntellfgi 1e)

Simms. Van Duyne. Von Boeckman. 'Nilliams. Younge. ''

Speaker Redmond: 17 ..86 faye' 70 'nof Representative Younge.''

Younge: ''Recorded?''

- fl !,Speaker Redmond: How is Representative Younge recorded?

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady is recorded as not voting.''

Younge: ''Vote me 'yesf.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Lady as voting 'yes'. Representative

Madfgan.î'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, would you put this matter on Postponed consideration ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Postponed Consideration. Representative McGrews do you

want 3434 called? Jesse Madison here? Representative Ewing: do

you want 3402 called? House Bills, Second Reading....2973> Rep-

resentative-...lkould you read the Billy èlr. Clerk?ll

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bi11 2973, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expense for the Industrial Commtssion '

second Read lng of the Bi11. Amendmerxts 1: 2 and 3 weca adopted itt

Committee/' '

speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to the Amendments 1, 2 aad 3?1:

Clerk O'Brien: f'Motion to table Amendments 1, 2 and 3, by Represeatative

Abramson-''

speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Abramson, on the motion. Representative

R ZK * î îY

Ryan) ''Representative Abramson has been excused today for illness and I

would request that you take this out of the record.''

speaker Redmond) HTake this Bill out of the record. Representattve

catania, do you wan: 2978 called? Oul of the record. ...16....

' Representatfve Kane or James Houlihan.w.eout of the record.

Representative Bus Yourell, do you have a motion? I tbought you

d Re resentacfve Yourell.l' 'h
a one. p

1
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Yourell: #êWe11 the onlywoothe only thing that I have on the Calendar is#

Senate Bill 1550 that is on..pis indicated as being on Second

Readfng, whfch in realfty it fs on Thfrd Reading. But I have

talked to the Clerk's Office and IR11 hold that until tomorrow so

they can be put on the Calendar-..oll

peaker Redmond: î'The Calendar is in error, it should be on Third Reading.

Do you want to go with it now?''

ourell: HWhatever.''

. 
Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Ryan. 1550 shows oa the Order of Senate

Bills, Second Reading. It should be Third Reading. Do you have

any objection to calling that one now, although the Calendar is in

error? The Game Code B111, Mr. Clerk.ï'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Sepate Bill 1550, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Game Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.M

Speaker Redmond: HAS my Republican counterpart is the Sponsor, it can'c

be a11 bad. No: Republfcan County Chairman in McLean County. It's

a pleasure, Representative Ryan. ...-on Third Readiag. Okay. Will

you read the Bill on Third Reading, Mr. Clerk. Okay. Representa-

' tive Yourell/'

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mrz Speaker. Ladfes and Geatlemen of the House,

Senate Bill 1550 is a very simple Bill and it was passed out of

the Senate with a substantial vote. It cawe to us in the lyter

days of the session and ..and Representative Neff and 1 are Co-

sponsors of the Senate Bill and uhat ie does is lacrease the deer

hunting permits and fees from the present five dollars to fifteen

dollars. It has the com'plete support of the Illfnois Wildlife

Federation, the Illinois-w.vDeer Huaters Association and al1

. 
conservation groups in Illfnofs. The money rzfll...rhe addftfonal

money, which will be in the amount of about a million dollars a

year, will go into the game and fish fund and with that additional

revenue we'll be able to increase the efficiency of the Department

of Conservation in this area by hfring, I thfnk, fifceen addfttonal

conservation officers and other things that will make deer hunting

in Illinois a e-w.better for our residents. 1 ask for your

favorable response for a vote for Senate Bill 1550.1'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stuffle/'

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members. Would the Sponsor yield to a

couple of questions?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.''

Stuffle: HRepresentative Yourell, could you spell out for the Members of

the House what the Department intends to do with the money that

would be generated by this increase from five to fifteea dollars

yj 
' .

on the permit fees?

Yourell: ''Yes. Yes, I could do that, but I don't happen to have my

file at my desk because I didn't expect this Bill to be called

today. But Representative Neff has that file and heêll be glad

to indtcate to you what that money wtll be used for-''

Speaker Redmönd: ''Representative Yourell yields to Representative Neff.''

Neff: 'L o.this money will go to..wfll be to mechanfze and modernize the

permit allotment system whicb will take 200,000 of it; establish

a study to determine the productivity of the female deer in

Illinols, whfch they flgure wlll cost about 60,0009 establfsb a

study to determine the fawn survival, which will cost another

' 40y000; and increase the Shawnee Cooperative Project Airport.

Also ït wïll place 15 more conservation officers aad provide them

with two-way radios which they will be able to give better service.

I've talked to many sportsmen on this in our part of the country

and they are a11 in favor of it since the money is going to

improve the duck hunting for the sportsmen and make better duck -

deer huntfng rather - I think if you talk to any sportsmaa or any spo tsmen'

group yougll find they are very much in favor of this/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stuffle.''

stuffle: 'Ylr. Speaker, if I could continue to question the Gentleman?'l

speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Stuffle: ''Did you state. or did I see it elsewhere, I didnft hear complete-

ly what you safd, that part of thfs money uould go for the purehase

of an airplane? lf soy how much?''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Neff.''

Neff; ''To purch' ase a surveillance airplane - lt would run 100,000 dollars.

stuffle: ''And what is the purpose of ......''

:
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eff: '' and that would also be to employ the air'craft pilot and maintain

its crew, also..awthe 100,000 dollars will goo''

tuffle: f'Is this a new fawn survival study or is this saue sort of thing

that's already been going on?'' '

eff: '?We11, I belfeve this is going to be entfrely a new program. This is

it been doing in the past - at least thesomething they haven

Departmeat tells me they haven't.''

tuffle: î'Lastlyy you said there would be 16 new employees hired by ...

under this authority.''

eff: ''l'm sorry, 15 new conservation officers hired. You see we have

many others fn the state right now. We have countfes that have no

. . pconse rvation officer at all. And some of these counties are

located where there is a 1ot of hunting - along the ...rivers and

so forth - and this would place a conservation officer - I believe - !

in almost a11 counties.'' -

tuffle: ''Is there any intention by the Department to attempt to use or
.. /

any of this money or to use any other action within the Department

to change the method of allocating the permits as they are now given?

I know that many people are adverse to the method that they are now

iven outm.-on-''B

eff: ''To my knowledge - this hasn't been....there's nothing in here. I

don't know whether my Cosponsor ....11

peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Yourell.''

ourell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Yes, Representative Stuffle, included .

in the suggestions. and I want you to understand one thing that's

tmportant, a11 of tbe things that weAre talking abouty the

conservatton officers, the airplaney the maintenance and the pilot
l

and a1l of those other o'.vthe study for the fawns and the female

deer populatlon, a11 of those things are subject to review by the

appropriate Appropriations Committees of the House and the Senate.

So that if there is some problems with that we caa ...we can do

what we have to do with it. But in the allocatfon process, fn-

cluded ia the suggestions by the Deparcment, ts the updating of an

fn-house computerizatfon system by whfch the allocatïon process =fll

be determined. so, 'yes', to that question, has there been any
i
i
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' 

thought given or any suggestions to that? '.Yes' by the Department

of Conservation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative..v...Wolf. Representative Wolf.''

Wolf: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I am very happy that Representative

Stuffle brought out those questions. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, before you vote on this issue: I*d like to point out a

couple thfngs for you fn case you weren't payfng attention. Thfs

money is entirely for administration. It is not going to improve

deer hunting and I might point out, this is a 200 percent increase.

Not a 40 or a 60 percent increase, for exampley like some salaries

were increased and there was a great hue and cry about that. This

fs a 200 percent increase to buy an airplaney to hire some more

officersy to computerize the deer permits so they can tell you faste

that you can't have the county to hunt fn that you want to. I'd

like to point out, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that

earlier this year we passed an increase for the fishing license,

but tbat was a different type of a situation. There would be the

constructioa of a new cold-water fish hatchery, there would be in-

creased stocking and other things to improve fishing conditions in

the state. Now, 1 just want you to knowy before you vote on thisy

that thal''s what tt is, it's a11 adcïnisrratlon. They are not:

going to lzelp the deer population, they're going to count tt. they

are going to get some bure4ucrats out there and tell you 'yeah,

that's a deer ouL there-' Or they'll get an airplane and spot

somebody without an orange hat on so they can go down and give

them a 35 dollar fine like they've been doing this yeary and

things of tbat nature. I'd like to say for the record tbat every

sports club in this state is not in favor of this because I happen

to belong to a couple of them and theygre not.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Kento''

Kent: Hfhank you, Ur. Speaker. Could I ask one question of Mr. Yourell?

How will I answer the questfon of those people tn my area who are

unable to obtain deer permits in their orwa areas? lo en I say that

it's gone up to 15 dollars, the first thing they're going to ask

me is, will tbat mean that we will have more ...licenses? Wtll
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that mean that. the people in our county can hunt where they are

feediag the deer? A11 of this, how am I gofng to answer that?''

Yourell: HWe11, if I was in your county, the way I would answer tt is if

. . .you would have paid attention to the suggestions made by the

Department of Conservationy who is in total support of this

legislation, that theydre going to review and do something with

the allocation processes by which the permits and the hunters

have beed selected in the past. Theyîre going to use an in-house

computerized selection process where everybody is given a fair

shake.î'

Kent: HI hope its fair.because the way it is now it is not. I will be

voting 'no' M

Speaker Redmond: lîRepresentative Winchester/'

Winchester: ''Thank you.oeThank you, Mr. Speaker. I ltve in the deer

capitol of the State'of Illinois: in Hardia and Polk Counties. And

I'm going to be voting 'no' on this Bill only because I object to

a 10 dollar increase. If it was a 5. dollar increase, I would be

supporting it. But in a11 fairness to Representative Yourell and

to other Members who are on the fence-line I would like to say that

every year we are losing as many as 20 to 100 thousand deer in our

deer herd population to poachers. People are coming over from

the State of Kentucky: from the State of èlssouri, from the State

of Indiana and they're killing deer and they're dressing the deer

and theybre cutting tbe deer and theyfre transporting it back to

those states and they're selling it. We only have about 150

' conservation 1aw enforcement officers fn Conservatioa. They can't

patrol the entire State of Illinois. The Department needs more

money to ltlre more conservation officers to protect the deer

population. This is probably the right idea, but again 1 have to

vote 'no' because I think 10 dollars is too much of a jump. Next

year if it's 5 dollars I would be supporting it. But tbe

Departmeat of Conservation does need that airplane that everyone

seems to be concerned about because it would have special

surveillance equipment on it that would help spot nighttime deer

poachers-eewhich is very important. We dongt have that equipment
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today. Again I want to reiterate that we#rç losing thousands and

thousands and thousands of deer every year because of poachers....

because the Department of Conservation does not have the tools to

function properly in trying to apprehend those who are breaking

the 1aw and depleting our deer hood...edeer herds. So agaia I

may sound... I'm saying on one side I'm not supporting it and then

19m saying on the other side I hope others do. But fn al1 honesty

I can't support a 10 dollar increase. I would support a 5 dollar in

èreaseé but we do need more Conservatioa 1aw enforcemeat officers.

We do need an airplane with the proper surveillance equipment and

we do need a better way of ...of handling the deer permit applica-

tions. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor, Mr. Neff, yield for

a questton, please?l'

Speaker Redmoad: ''He wi1lJ'

Mautino: HMr. Neff, to the best of my recollection, the Department of

Conservation uses planes right now for checking the duck population

' and also the flight patterns and the feeding spots for the ducks

in the State of Illinois. Could this not be used for deer as
' 

,,well or do we need a different vehicle to do that same procedure?

Neff: ''In answer to that-..those planes that they use are leased from

the Departmeat of Transportation and that means if theyfre going

to give surveillance and check on these deer they would have to

have the money to lease it. Of course I he . .....this iacludes

100,000 dollars which wouldn't buy a plane and pay for the upkeep

and the pilot and a11 on it. But this would be through a lease

agreementy I'm sure. The planes Lhey have now , ï doa': believe l

they own any planesy but the planes they have now are leased planeso'

Mquefno: ''Second questfen, Sfr. I believe that you stated in your open-

ing remarks that this would be beneftcial to the deer hunters of

the State of Illinois. Within the 36th and 37th Legislative Distric

we bave some of the finest deer hunting areas in the state. I

would like to have someone tell me how an increase of this fee will

help the deer hunters of the State of Illinois, specifically the
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37th District. Are you saying-..we?ll allowo..othere are some

staee lands that we wfll now allow deer hunting on or..-.how does

this benefit the hunter?''

Neffl ''Why, I think by the increase and Vatchlng the herds and so fortby

is going to increase the deer. That's one way that the deer....we

should have more deer. That's one of the things they want to do....

they definitely want to get the deer herds iacreased. Another

thing, by using this plane and so forth, we'll probàbly get rid of

a 1ot of the pouchers that are going out of state..vto people '

coming in the state. So...I think webll have more deer to hunt.

I....Even though one Gentleman said the club that he belongs to

isn't in favor of thisy I've talked to at least half dozea differen

clubs over the state and deer hunter groups and they've a11

sanctioned this and thought it was the right thing...right route

to go since the money will go back into the deer fund to help t:e

. deer population.'l

Mautino: HThank you for your comment. I'm going to refer to Mr. Yourell

after I do make a statement. I find it very difficult to buy the

' argument that if we watcb Lhe deer herds that's going to fncrease

the population. To the best of my knowledge there's only one way

that the deer populatfon lncreases and ft's not by vaechfng thec.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Conti-'l

contf; ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen' I move Lhe prevlous questionv''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Centleman has moved the previous question. The

question isy shall the main questton be put? Those in favor say

'aye' 'aye'; Representative ..- those opposed 'no'. The motioa

carries. Representative Xourell.'l

Yourell: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I

know there have been a number of inquiries relative to questions

raised by tbis Bill and what the Department of Conservation intends

to do with the money. I would suggest to those that have a

difficult time with certain areas of concern as to the airplane

or to the fawn populatton or to the monitoring of the doe population

as to the .-..proliferation of the herd in certain counties that all

of these suggestions by the Department of Conservation are subject
l
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to the appropriate Appropriation Commtttees of the House and that

can be brought up at that time. As to the increase of the fee from

5 to 15 dollars, I would suggest to you: as one who has hunted ia

Illinois and a11 over this country for many many years, that if

you increased the fee from 5 to 15 dollars and make it a sub-

stantial fee, you will in the first instance reduce the number of

applfcants wbo are not serfous deer hunters and thus lncrease the

opportunities of those who are really serious about deer hunting ia

Illinois; by increasing that fee from 5 to 15 dollars. This

legislation has the complete support of the Illinois Wildlife

Federationy the Illinois Association of Deer Hunters and most other

coqservation and hunting groups in the State of Illinofs. I think

that it's long overdue. A11 of this moneyy in addition to what

will be extended from the legfslation, will be placed in the Game

and Fish Ftlnd of the Derartment of Conservation and I suggest to

you, those of you who are really in favor of increasing the deer

opportunities for hunters ia Illinois, to vote 'yes? on this Bi11.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers, for what purpose do you arise?''

Byers: ''A questton of the sponsor, Mr. speaker-''

Speaker Redmond: ''WeRve already closed the motion to.....Rep...I recog-

nized Conti and be moved the question and I put the question. The

question ks, shall this B1l1 pass? Kxose in favor voce 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. Representatfve Byers, to explafn hfs vote.''

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker, I wanted to ask Representative Yourell why we cannot

charge peopte from out of state to come in Illinois more to hunt

deer. I kaow tbere's a 1ot of people that come in. I think

there's a 1ot of people in Illinois that do not get deer pernits

that would like them. 1 would favor having this Bill amended and

having ...charging 25 or 30 dollars above the Illinois price to

raise money and these people. most of them are probably wealthy

industrialists and they'd be glad to pay that to kill deer in

Illïnois.

speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Represeatative Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''...Mr. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House, as you l
know, in the last four years I've worked diligently with the i
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Department of Conservation in a11 of their efforts to try to

update a Department that probably dated baek to the 1800's at

best. There wasn't a sportsman in this state, member of the

Nildlife Federation or any of the sportsmen's clubs in this state

(sic)
who didn't take great umbrance with the Department of Conservation

because it was failing to do the job that they expected of it.

The reason the Department was failing to do the Job, whether it was

under a Republican or a Democratic Administration, was because we,

the Members of the Legislature, had failed to properly fund it first

of al1 and second of a11 we had not asked for reasonable fees from

the people using the facilities to support an adequate conservation

program. In Wisconsin aad in Michigaa wbere they did make the

demands of the hunders and the fisher...-fishermen and tbe various

sportsmen there were actual tangtble resutts; they became centers

for hunters and fishermen throughout the United States. To ereas

Illinois lagged far bebind. When the Fishing License Bill and

the C eneral Hunting License Bi11 passed this last year we gave the

Department of Conservation its first chance to advance in many maay

yearsy 20 to be exact. Now we have aa opportuntty to allow it to

advance a little bit more and not at the expense of tbe taxpayers,

but at the expense of the deer bunters and we urge you to understand

that the deer bunters by and large endorse this program. In the

latest Department of Conservation news letter it was indicated there

was a harvest of 13,000 deer in the State of Illinois. This is the

largest number we've bad in many many years. Wegre starting to

develop our state again. The worst thing we could do is to 1ay

this development aside. I urge you to consider this as a posttive

prosram supported by sporcsmen for sporcsmen that wtll benefic che

entlre State of Illinois, not just from a conservation standpoint

but also from the standpoint that as we draw people in from other

states to go deer hunting in our state welre going to be bringiag

in tax dollars and economies throughout the State of Illiaois. Erom

cafro to Naulcegan, from Nolfne to Danvflle there'll be more people in

our state using our state and maybe we'll start using those tourists

facilities and other facilities that have been asked for for so many
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years. I urge a 'yes' vote on this important B1l1 to conservation.

Speaker Redmond: OHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ' HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I believe

that Senate B111 1550, which passed overwhelmingly in the Senate

and requires 107 vptes in the House, is a fair Bi11. Nowy I

believe if you just take a look at the Bill itself it calls for an

increase as far as the deer hunting permits from 5 dollars to

15 dollars. Even at that rate we'll be one of the lowest state...

fees in the United States for deer bunting, resident or nonresideat.

I think it's fair and equitable. We're talkiug about providing the

necessary revenue for improving ...improving in the State of Ilinois

deer hunting. Now I didn't agree with a11 of the expendituresy

wefre talking about creatlng approximately a million dollars ïn

revenue by the increase in the fees. 1 think that the revenue ex-

pendfture can be dfscussed further wfth the Departaent of Coa-

servation in the Appropriation Bill. That's my intentioa. It's

my fntention and I discussed thfs fn the Rules Commfttee of the

House whea the Bill was originally brought before the Rules Commq'tte

' as far as its emergency nature, but it is an emergeacy. We just

went through one three day period of deer hunting in this state

and this comlng weekead is the additionat tbree day period of deer

hunting. 1 for one strongly support this measure. I believe that

the safety program that's been initiated in this state is a model

throughout this nation. I for one think that it's izperative that

a person do wear the proper clothing for their own self-protection.

I for one personally believe thaf deer hunting and the true

economy that it does producea besides the sportsmanship. Itls

immaterial Lo a lot of people whether they actually bag a deer or

not. It's the tdea of getting.e.of getting some fresh alry getting

together with their friends that's important. I would hope that

the House would see the wisdom fn this Bi11> give the 107 votes
;

that are needed. It's long overdue. 1 strongly encourage an

# % t, e 1 'aye vo .

Speaker Redmond; ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will Lake the record.

0n this questioa therees 112 faye' and 34 'no'; and the Bi11

. t
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having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. ....senate Bills, Second Reading, appears Senate Bill

1469. Representative Brady. Brady, do you want that one? Out

of the record. We just passed 1550. 1886, Representative

Lechowicz-''

Lechowicz: ''Record me as 'aye' oa that last Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: HWe11s you spoke for it. Record Representative

Lechowicz as 'aye'-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''....Bil1 1886, Representative Friedrich, a Bill for aa

Act in relatioa to the nonsubstantfve revisiony renumbering or

repeal of Sections of Acts necessitated by the Amendment: Second '

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Ameadmentsal'

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Nonez'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker: I would like to have those Bills held on Seeond.

We do have to make some other changes. I was advfsed by the

Reference Bureau this morning.l'

* y j y j. yjya r a (; o rg s # jSpeaker Redmond: Okay. We 11 take them out o

Friedrfch: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Ryan, you seek recognition on House

Joint Resolution 110?'f

Ryan: ''We1l, not really, Mr. Speaker. But since you#ve called on me 1:11

. . . .House Joint Resolution //110 is the Resolution sponsored by

Speaker Redmond and myself, with the blessing of the Governor and

the Department of Corrections, to form a special joint Legislative

Advisory Committee consisting of 16 people who are experts in the

field of criminal lustice and correcLions. The appoinLments are

made by the Speaker and the Minority Leader in the House and the

President and the Minority Leader in the Senate. It directs ..-

has the Department.- Director of the Departzent of Corrections or

his designee to serve as an ex officio nonmember of the commn'ssion.

I would move for the adoption of this House Joint Resolution 110-''

speaker Rednond: ''Representatfve Lechowfcr.''

Lechowicz: ''Very briefly, Mr. Speaker. I believe that this is probably
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one of the finest Resolutions to be considered by this Geaeral

Assembly. I don't have to bring to the memory of the Membership,

as far as some of the unfortunate situations that happened in the

penal institutions of tbis state just before the primary elections

Unfortunately, some of the situations are trying to be corrected

even to this date. Thfs Resolution will address itself to that

critical question and come up with a possible solution to some

problems that are long overdue in Corrections. Ladies and

Gentlemen, I strongl recommend tbat you consider very seriously

House JoinL Resolution 11G and give your favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any objectfon to Representative Ryan..pthat we

suspend the rule for immediate consideration? Do I hear any

objection? This is on suspension of the rule, Representative

Katz. Representative Katz/'
$

Katz: f'We11...Ezause me. Mr. Speaker, it's hard to know whether I should

be in favor of the suspension of the rule unless I know the

scope of this. Mr. Ryan, we have a Criminal Sentencing Commaessio

that's set up that's restudying...ewith the administratioa's

participation..othe criminal laws. Would you mind deline ating

for me whac we need this forv..that isn't already being covered

in the existfng commission that we already had...that the

Department of Corrections is intimately involved with?''

peaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Ryan.î'

Ryan: 'fYes , Representatïve Katz, I think it would simply add to what you' re

. . .what you' re speaking of and to help solve some of the problems .

'fhatt s the reason for it. . . .He1p put more of a f ocus on the

problem. Are you paying attention? . . .'fhat V s my answer:

Representative Katz . t'

peaker Redmond: ''No objectfon to suspension of the rule, I take it?

We ' 11 use the Attendance Roll Call. Now we go to Representative

Ryan' s motfon for the adoptfon of Joint . . .llouse Joint Resolution

110. Those in favor indicate by voting ' aye ' , opposed vote ' no ' .

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on

this ques tion there ' s 146 ' aye ' and no 'nay ' and the motion

carries and the Resolutfon fs adopted. The Item Veto U.otions

. . ...
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appearing on page four on the Calendar. appears Senate Bill 1601.

Representative Mudd i' s recognized.l'

Mudd) MYes, Mr. Speaker, I would lfke to renew my motfon to...to suspend

Rule 44 (1-b) so that this Bi11 can be beard now.''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? Representative Ryan.n

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will.''

Ryaa) MRepreseneatfve Mudd, why do ve have to do thfs naK?O

Mudd: ''I think everyone is pretty well informed as to what the Bill is

and I see no problem with waiting on it. I think everyone on

your side of the aisle surely is aware of this Bf11 now.

Especially after an hour or so ago and I think we can go with it.

I thfnk everyone has an understanding of what ft fs.''

Ryan: HWhy can't it wait and go through the normal process?î'

Mudd: ''1 think vltat it...I think maybe it could 'probably walt, buc I

don't see any reason why it should. If we caw you know, go ahea

With it now and get some ôf this work done.''

Ryanl ''I object to the motfon, Mr. Speaker.n

' speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan objects. Representative Mudd moves
(sic)

that the Rule 41 (1-b) be suspended. Is that correct, Rep-

resentative Mudd?'' '

Mudd: ''Yes Sirm'l '

speaker Rednond: ''
.. .4.. (1-b).. The question is on the Gentleman's

motion for the suspension of the rule. Those in favor vote

fa'ye' opposed vote 'nog. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11@

voted who wish? Representative Ryano''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speakery how many votes are required here?''

speaker Redmond: ''..89 to suspend, 107 to adopc.''

Ryan: HI...if this reaches, 89 I'd request a verificatfon.l'

Speaker Redmond: H...a11 voted who wfsh? ...a11 voted who wish? Rep-

resentative Muddo'' .

Mudd: ''I think that we've got a good count on this. I just waated to

have some fdea who the school board should Be calling before we

do call the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: nWhat fs your pleasure, Representative Mudd? Clerk?
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Representative Ryan?l'

Ryan: ''Does Representative Nudd have a11 the numbers he needs?n

Speaker Redmond: ''...wf11 take the record. On thts question tbere ls

83 'ayel and 59 'no' and the Gentleman's motfon fails. Rep-

resentative Mudds''

Mudd) '' tees, please.u

Speaker Redmond: î'The Gentleman's requested a poll of the absenteesy Mr.

Clerk.'î

Clerk O'Brien: 'k - bramson, Bennett, Boucek, Brandty Cunningham, Daaielsy

Ebbesen, Epton, Ewell, Friedrichy Gaines, Getty, Hart, Hoffmany

J. M. Houlfhaa, Emil Jones...l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Emil Jonesy 'ayel/'

Clerk O'Brien: HLeverenzy Madison, Manny Matejeks McAuliffe, Meyer,

Molloy, Porter, Richmond, Schlickmnn, SimmR, ...man, 'no';

Simms, Stearney, ...Duyne, and Wolf.''

Speaker Redmond: 1'...84 to 60. .emotion fails. .s.Bradley, dtd you have

a motion? Agreed Resolutions.o.etative Bradley, Agreed Resolu-

' tions.''

'Clerk OïBrien: SlHouse Resolution 1171, Madigan; 1172, Madigan; 1173.

Kelly; 1174: Ryan; 1175, Waddell; 1176, Kelly; 1177. Kelly;

1178, Johnson-Wikoff; and 11801 Hanahan.'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi.''

Gtorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Madigan's 1171 notes that Bogan High School won the

football championship, city high football championship. 1172 by

èladigan tells about St. Ritafs championship. 1173 by Kelly tells

about a 50th wedding anniversary. 1174 by Ryan celebrates

&' 
another anniversary. 1175 by Waddell heralds a 35th aaniversary.

1176 by ...Kelly recognlzes a semi-weekly newspaper in Illinois .

1177 by Kelly denotes another 50 years of service. 1178 by

Johnson signals the retirement of Mr. Everett Hedrick. 1188 (sic)

by Hanahan relates the 25th anniversary of North Austin Boy's

Clubs of Chicago and I move for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: MIs there any discussion? The question is on the

Gentlemanfs motion for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions .

.. r- clxw
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1

Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes'

have it. The Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Representative

Totten, for what purpose do you arise?''

Totten: M...speaker, I have a motion on the Caleudar in regard to

SJR-4B.H

Speaker Redmond: ''I.hich page?n

Totten; Hpage 8.''

Speaker Redmond; npage 8 of the Calendar. Under the Order of Motions,

a . .what was the number of the motion?l'

Totten: ''SJR-48.''

Speaker Redmond: ''48?.....44?11

Totten: ''44 I1d like to, but 1111 1et that go....48.nA

Speaker Redmond: ''I see, it's a Senate Joint Resolution/f

Totten: ''Right.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 you read it, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''I move to suspend- -suspend provisions of Rule 41 (a) for

immediate consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 48. Rep-

resentative Totten.''

Totten: ''The motion is to suspend provisions of Rule 41 (a) for

immediate consideratioa of SJR-48, which is an Amendment asking..

e . .which is a Resolution asking Congress....the President to

balance the Federal Budget. And I'm asking for the motion to

suspend the rule so that we could consfder it immediatety.ll

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any e..any discussion? Representative
' 

j,Pierce.

Pierce: 'tUh...Mr. ....wou1d the Gentleman yield to a question?'t

Speaker Redmond: HHe will.''

Pierce: ''Does this conscitutionat Amendmenta SJR-A3, now contain a ...a

Senate Joint Resolution 48, now contain a call for a Federal

Constitutional Convention?''

Totten: ''That provision was amended out of it in the Senate.''

Pierce: ''Amended out in the senatey so it's no longer in it in the House?''

Totten: HCorrect.''

Pierce: ''And do you intend to put it back in?''

Totten: HNo.''
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Pierce: ''Al1 right then, I1m satisfied with it-''

Speaker Redmond: nIs there àny objection to the suspension of the rule?

Hearing no objection, the Attendance Roll Call will be used.

Now: Representative Tottens on the adoption of the Senate Joint

Resolution 48.''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, I would yield to Representattve Vinson for the

explanacion on the adoption of the Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''To whom?''

Totten: nRepresentative Sam Vinson/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Vinson-..oo.is that...''

Vinson: DMr. Speakery Members of the Housey tbis Resolutfony not as strong

as some of us would like it in that it does not contafn a

provision calling for Constitutional Convention on the subject,

requests that the Congress of the United States immediately

begin the procedures necessary to amend the Constitution by

passing the appropriate Resolution in Congress to require that

the Federal Government balance its budget. For too many years

those of us in the.'states have taken heed over inflations over the

. problems Lhat inflation causes her citizens and that inflation

originates and is caused by the failure of the Congress and the

President to balance the Federal Budget. This fs an opportunity

to encourage the Congress and the President to take those steps

and to take them quickly, to balance the Federal Budget so +at we
1

can bring an end to what lnflation has done to her people. I urge

adoption to the Resolution-''

Speaker Redmond: ''ls there any discussion? Representative Kane.''

Kane: HIêould the Gentleman yield to ....a number of questions?''

Speaker Rednond: HHe will.1'

Kane: ''Does this Resolutfon require a balanced budget every year?''

Vinson: ''Yes, Sir. There's a provisfon for emergencies wherein it can

be suspended-''

Kane: ''IiNat are those provisions?''

Vinson: nRequires ...The Resolutton does not spell that out. It leaves

I
. it to the Congress to decide in adopting the Amendment. But it

does recognfze the need for emergency sftuatfons, such as, for
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example; in World War IIy where a balanced budget just mfght not

be feasible.''

Kane: ''Would thts apply, regardless of whether the economic cycle is on

the up-side or the down-side?''

Vtnson: ''Yes Sir.''5

Kane: ''So we would run a balanced budget during a depressfon?''

Vinson: ''We11, many of usy Mr. Kane, donlt feel that we're going to face

a depression. We feel that weVre going to face a runaway

inflation and that's the problem we're going to have to deal with.''

Kane: ''But youRre asking for...I can understand why you would ask for

it in times of inflation, but this Resolution calls for a balanced

budget regardless of the state of economy, does ft not?''

Vinson: ''Yes, Sir, it does, but it does not maadate what the Federal

Reserve does with the money supplied to respond to a depression

sftuation.''

Kane: ''We11 isn't that necessary to tie-in?''

Vinson: ''We11 as long as the Federal Reserve is an independent
. >

' 

.

lnstitution yOu Canvt do that/'

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem could I address

myself to theo...to the Resolution? 1 think what this Res-

olution is is a very simplistic answer to a very complicated

questfon. The Federal Budget is only a small part of what makes

our economy go. If wefre going to have anything at a11 to do and

to talk about inflation we have . to talk about the Federal Reserve

Board International Balance of Payments. Also whether or not

we are in our inflationary or recessionary cycle of the budgec ...

we have to be looking at employment as well as the supply of money.

I think that this is simply an election ginmick. It has- .ts of

no worth at all. I tbink that since the election is over that we

should simply resoundingly defeat this. This goes back to the

kind of economics that we had under Hoover and that's what brought

us to the depression of 1929. Ied urge a defeat of tbis

ridiculous Resolution.l'
1

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Byers.'l

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker, this fs another example of some of the ridiculous
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Resolutions that we pass and for the Illinois General

Assembly to send to the Congress of the Dnited States a

requirement to ask for a balanced budget would be the height of

folly after some of the things that have transpired here

recently. 1'm sure tbat a 1ot of people would have a good

chuckle when they received that. I think that the best thing

' that we should do is vote 'no' on this as we do on..ooas I do on

most of the Resolutions. In the first place I donlt kaow that

a bàlanced budget would be a good tbing when we still have hungry

people in our country, we do not have a cure for cancer. It

doesn't say where we are going to cut out the moaey to do what

Representative Vinson wants Congress to do. I think it's far

too encompassing at a11 for us to vote for it. Is he going to

cut out bombers or fs he going to cut out defense carriers or is

he going to cut the Navy back or Army back. I thlnk it's a vote

against the militarys it's a vote against the poor people: it's

a vote agasnst the sick people and it's a vote against the very

economy of our country and I'd recommend a 'no' voteo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Resolution is not complex at all, it's not going to foul up

government down in Washington. Al1 it is going to do is to do

what we have doae on so many occasions to express the support

and the interests of the Members of the General Assembly to the

Federal Government, for them to do exactly what we have done here

at Springfield on the state level for two years. We have balaaced

our state budget. A11 of us in public life are blamed for

inflation. We know the tnflation is not caused here at Sprfngffeld

but principally at Washington. Tbe United States House Judtciary

Committee has already hired staff. They are going to hold hearings

in 1979 on the subject of amending the United States Constitution

to call for a balanced budget with some reasonable limitations and

exceptions. Al1 we are going to do here by voting 'yes' for '

lSenate Joint Resolution 48 is to encourage Coagress to do what we

. thiak they are going to do already and that is to move fn the
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direction of a balanced budget. President Carter has said that

is his objective. As I mentioned a moment agoy the Judiciary

Committee is going to hold hearings, not only to have a balancvd

budget but to lock it into the Constitution if they can. Al1 we

are doing is expressing the interest and the support and the

desfre of our constituents that there be some responsibility down

at Wasbington as there has been for two years in the State of

Illinois under the leadership of Governor Thompson. .With the

cooperation of both sides of the afsle we bave given the people

a balanced budget in Illinois. It can be done in Washington and

I urge every Member of this House to vote 'yes' in support of

the Federal Government balancing their budget and bringing their

financial h. ouse in order too. Thank youo'l

' 

Iî 1,Speaker Redmond: Representative Skinner.

Skinner: 'Q ..speaker said the magic wordy Le talked about the guys in

Washington that aren't balancing the budget. Could I ask the '

Sponsor of thfs Resolution a question?'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.f'

Skinner: ''Who is the Sponsor? ....speaker, I don't know who the

Sponsor is, Ifm sorry. Oh: ...the Representative from....from

the center..eothe central part of the state. Are we on the

rnain Resolution 'hereel''

Vinson: ''Yes Sir .''

Skinner: ''Does tbis Resolution have a .o.have an official request for

a Constitutional Convention?''

. Vinson: ''No Sir.''>

'

Skinner: ''A11 we are doint is memorfalizing Congress to get theiron to

get their House into order before they sLart throwfng brfcks at

t%e public officials in Illfnois who have balanced thefr budget, is

that correct?''

Vinson: ''Yes Sir-f'; .

Skinner: Hïêell, 1 wish...you know, I would like the opportunity to deliver

this fn person, to the Presidenty and perhaps our P.S. Senator

who is forming a third party and obviously won't run for re-

election. I am as incensed about the ...the fncredibly.a.the
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incredibly hypocritical 'talk out of b0th sfdes of your mouth

action on the part of tbe national Democrats who serve our

Nation and our state as anything I have ever been.. I am as

incensed about that as the people of this state are as incensed

about our pay raise. I surely hope everyone votes for this and

perhaps we should a1l deliver it in a mass to the Presideat. In fac y

Representative Catania has been invited to an inflation conference

in Boston....this.-.at tbe end of this week and she's not going to

be able to go. Nowy one is gofng to have to pay one's own way

to get tbere but perhaps there's a volunteer here who would

like to deliver a message to the President that perhaps he may

take it and put it in an appropriate place.o

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Conti. Representative Conti, are you

seeking recognition?n

conti: ''I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question ts, shall the main question be put? Those

in favor indicate by saying 'aye', 'éye'; opposed 'no' tbe

'ayes' have it, the motion carries...oRepresentative Totten.

Representative Vinson, isn't he the Gentleman that committed the

same crime that Represeatative Kempiners did?''

Vinson; MYes Sir.''

' Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Vinson.'î

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, word has been.-..tbe word

simplistic has been used in describing this Amendment. In my

judgment nothing is more simplistic than a President of the

United States who thinks that the way to fight inflation is to

intervene in individual wage and price decisions and to diseort

the markec and eo distore everything else. And to claia Lhat

those individual wage and price decisions.o..that those individual

wage and price decisions are the cause of inflation. They are

not. The farmer that raises the price of grain when the market

o . .wtth the market going up doesn't cause inflation any more than

the Illinofs Legislature did last week. VYat causes inflation is

an unbalanced budget in Washington. And what thison what this

Resolution seeks to do very simply fs to urge the President and

l
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Congress to begin balancing the budget in Washfngton so that we

can bring inflation under control. I urge adoptton of tbe

Resolution-''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoptfon of the Resolutfon.

Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Geo-Karis to explain her voteo'l

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey one of

the highest causes for inflation is the over-cost of government.

IiNat this Resolution simply does is express that the...the

Federal Congress not spend more than it takes in. I am sick and

tired of deficit financing. That's what really causes inflatfon.

And I think the...the taxpayers have given us the message and I

tbink it's high time that we take tbat message and send it to our

Congressmen and Senators via this Resolution and get something

done. You don't run your house on deficit financing pqrpetually

or otherwise you'd a11 be baakrupt. And it's high time we run

thfs goverament like we run a good orderly home.n

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Mugaliano
''

èfugaltan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1...1 think most of us here have been

very sensitive about the criticizm of the pay raise. And we have

been thinktng about whether or not we hanre been eaxniag our 2L

thousand or whether we deserve our 28 thousand. And I suppose one

of the best measures of that is what kind of thought processes we

go through here and what kind of Resolutions - evea though theyell

only memorialize Congress - passes' this august Body. Now ff I were

to describe . this proposal as simplistic
, that would be an

understatement, or if I would describe ft as naive that would

ibe a gross undersLatement. To think that you would . . . require a

mandate...oa balanced federal budget every year regardless of yo
ur

economic cycle, whether it's high or low, you don't have to be a

'Keynestan' yOu don't have Lo be a classfcal ecoaomist to know that '

ïnflation fs not caused solely by whether you balance your budget

Or not. has to do with many other things including che equasi
on

about price and money and goods. And voting for this only ïndicates

that you don't have the sense or the tfme or Lhe co
urage to thiak

I
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45.

outv..hard...hard problems and merely say, 'wetre for apple pie and

motherhood'. I'm voting lnoî.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pulleno''

Pullen: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I am for apple

pie and motherhood. And I would say to you that everyone in tbis

that
country, except Alfred Kahn, knows very well/the gross overspending

of the Federal Government is what causes inflation in this country

And it's time that Congress gets its house in order and that those

on the Potomic who like to pronounce things to us should have a

. fev things pronounced to them. If there's one thing we cap do

today in representing our constituents it is to help them cry out

to the Federal Government 'Stop ripping us off. Give us a

balanced budgete If you can't live withia your means the way we

have to you should get out.î I vote 1aye9.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote because some

conservaLive groups in my area t'hink this is the best thing sfnce

light bread. And I want to tell you, I've been here awhile and

. we memoriakize Congress to do a11 kinds of things. 0ne afternoon

we spent a whole afternoon memorializing Congress and Igve yet to

see in a11 of my years here that the Congress has listened to us

about anything. So I think we are wasting our time memorializing

Congress on any issue. And I agree with Representative Mugalian.

If they did balance the budget it would really mean nothiag. You've

already heard that we balanced the budget for two years fa Illinois.

And that has done nothing for inflation. I think if I were going

to do anything to help save money of the taxpayers in lllinois

! I would Like to see Lhis Legislature not introduce one Resolutlon .

Congratulatory, I don't care if it's Boy Scouts or what.o.youlll

save a few dollars. utth this you'tt save nothing. Eere Bus

Yourell has got 20 Resolutions in his hand right now. Hegd save

a 1ot more money if he'd throw them a1l in the wastebasket. . Here's

some more. Throw them a11 in the wastebasket. But this

Resolution does absolutely nothing. I vote Tnob.''

Spiaker Redmond: f'Have al1 voted who wish? Representative Ewe11.
H
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Ewell: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen, this represents a myopic view

of economics. I think we are spendtng our time in an absurd
' 

manner. .In the words of a Centleman from the back rowy îwe are

creating a 1ot of souad and thunder that's signifying nothingw'

I think what we do here in telliag Congress what to do is

ridiculous. WeVve been here year after year and I think this

make-work project which a11 of us are going to go home and tell

the voters what we did for them today is #we sent Congress a

Resolutiong. Hurray! Welve done a great dayls work. I think

we should have been at the Senate at home if this is a11 that

we are going to do. This is really a case of absurdity and a

total waste of the taxpayer's money and our time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's l06 'ayeî and 25 'no' and the

Gentleman's motion prevails. Senate Joint Resolution 48 is

adopted. e-o.Announcements. Representative Pierce-''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, the House Revenue Committee which was scheduled for

4 p.m. will have a very important meeting with only one Bi11.

' 

immedtately upon adjournment, right here in the Capitol Building,

Room 122.....and I want Room 118, excuse me, Room 118, on the

First Floor of the Capitol Building. Representative Bradley

has Senate Bill 1819. He says it's a very important emergency

matter. I know there's a 1ot of interest in it downstate. We'll

meet immediately upon adjournment downstairs. You'll be out in

pleaty of time for the ... Covernor's Mansion...for a11 the shricp

and lobstea and everything we're going to have at the Governor's

Mansion. .''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Katz.''

Katz: OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise to....

to seek the leave of the House for the House Rules Commn'ttee to

meet tomorrow, a half an hour before the Session begins. I would

like leave to suspend the posting and notice requirement. I have

checked wfth the Mfnority Leader and tbe Majority Leader. They

have no objection. This is to accomodate those Members who have

picked up Senate Bflls, so tha: they can be heard tomorrov.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''What Bill numbers do you con be mplate calling? Do you

have.them?''

Katz: HSenate Bill 1892: Mr. Speakery and Senate Bill 273, have been

specifically brought to my attention. I don't know if any

Nember, however, has picked up another Bi11 and may come later.

And so, I would really like leave simply to suspend them with

regard to Senate Bills that have reached the Housey to avoid the

problem of some....H

Speaker Redmond: HRow about a11 Senate Bills? How about a11 Senate

Bills in the House?''

Katz: ''YesJ'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Ryan.l'

Ryan: ''Mr. Speakery I recall the Gentleman talking to me about one Bill

only. I don't know where we get the rest of these Bills. Wbat

are you looking for, a blank check?l'

Katz: HIihatever the Minority Leader would like. Senate Bill 1892 and

Senate Bill 273, thatfs the education Bi11. No, that is the

Mental Hea1th Bt11. 1892 is an education Bi11. Those are the

only two that èlembers have rafsed with mey Mr. Ryan. If you

would like to limit it to those two I have no objection.n

Ryan: nIlell, as I recall, Representative Katz, you only talked to me

about oae of these Bills and Ifd like to have a minute to look.''

Speaker Redmond: ''IiNy don't we....Why don't we take thts matter up in

another three or four minutes.''

Katz: HA1l rigizt.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: HJust to advise the Members of the House that the Committee on

Townshtps and .coorittee on counties and Tovwnships will not

meet until January.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Luccos are you seeking recognition?''

Lucco: HYes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I just want to make a correction.

on page 9 of the Calendarp ff I mighty the Illinois Energy Re-

sources Commission's tour of the Ceneral Electrtc facilities at

Morris, is scheduled for Thursday, December 7: fnstead of

Wednesday, December 6. Thank you.n
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan, earlier in the day, reminded

a11 of the ...Bouse Members who are going to sponsor Senate Bills

that they should be sure and identify them....their sponsorship

with the Clerk. Getting awfully close to 'der tag'. Representa-

ttve Matijevich-''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speakery a reminder to the Appropriations I Commn'ttee,

in case you haven't received your noticex we are meeting at 9 a.m.,

in the morning, in Room 114. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: MAre there any other announcements? Representatfve

Barnes. Will the Centlemano.../î

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The same holds true for the

Appropriations 11 meeting. We will be meeting promptly at 9 o'clock

tomorrow morning.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Stanley, did I see a member of the press

sitting in the chair beside you awhile ago? I just was kinda

curious as to whether or not I did see that. .....Representative

KZ t: Z . 11

Katz: '1Mr. Speakery I've been checking with the Minority Leader. The

. Bills that the Rules Committee would like leave to hear tomorrow,

suspending the posting and notice requireuents, are Senate Bill 273

Senate Bill 1880, Senate Bt11 1890 and Senate Bill 1892. We seek

leave to have those heard tomorrow in a meeting of tbe Rules

Committee that will take place in tbe Speaker's Offtce a half hour

before the Session begins.'' '

Speaker Redmond: î'Is there any objection to the suspension of the rules.

Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I would hope that with the addition of these

. - these new Bills that maybe we should aeet Just a little bit I

earlier so that we can promptly begin and end thisok.tomorrow's

Session. Instead of making it 11:30: promptly, how about making

it 11 o'clock, Harold? ....With the addition of Bills tbat weren't

' originally posted/'

Katz; ''Excuse me. Mr. Speaker: I believe that we could easily handle four

Bills in a half an hour if we really began.....H

Lechowfcz: ''....That#s what you Just read. That's fine. No objection-''
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llatz : ''okay.''

Speaker Redmond: NAre there any objections to the motion to suspend the

rule...oposting rule? Hearing no objection, Representative Ryan,

to *1

Ryan: ''Welly did we read the Bi11?H

Speaker Redmond: HHe did read them.îî

Ryan: ''He dfd read them? Okay.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing noney leave to use the

Attendance Roll Call. That. correct...othe motion to suspend

prevails. Nowy Representative Katz.'' .

Katz: MWe11> Mr. Speakerm then I simply have an announcemento . o . that the

Rules Commîttee will be meeting tomorrow morning in the Speaker's

Office. If we go fn Session at noon, it would be at .l1:30 a.m.,

promptlys in the Speakerîs Offices to hear Senate Bill 1880, Senate

Bill 1892, Senate Bill 273, Senate Bf11 1890....one half hour before

Session time, in the Speakerls Office/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representaive Lechowiczo''

techowicz: HMr. Speaker. I move that the House now stand adjourned until

W dnesday 'December 6 at noon.''e , ,

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discusston? The questioa is on the motion

that the House stand adjourned until noon tomorrow. Those in

favor say Iaye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it the

motion carries. The House now stands adjourned unttl noon tomorrow.'

I
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t

Byers oppose I
!
1

, 41. Speaker Redmond 1
. 14:30 Deuster - :

1

l42
. speaker Redmond !

l
l
I' Skinaer 1
I
I43

. Speaker Redmond

Conti Moves previous question !i

speaker Redmond '

vinson 1
j44. speaker Redmond
l

Geo-Karfs Explain vote

Speaker Redmond

Mugalian

!1 Speaker Redmond 'l

45. Pullen
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Page Time Speaker Informatlon

i5. Speaker Redmond

Matijevich

Speaker Redmond '

46. Ewell

Speaker Redmond SJR 48 adopted

Pierce Announcement

Speaker Redmond

47. Katz Leave to suspend posting requiremyat

I
Speaker Redmond j

Ryan ) senate Bills 255, 273, 1880 and 1190
) and 1892. l

Katz ) l
l S

peaker RedmondI I
1

4:43 Yourell Announcement i
$' 

speauer Redmond ll I
l

Lucco Announcement '

48. speaker Redmond !

hlatijevich Announcemnet' 
1I

Speaker RedmondI
! B Announcem

ent. arnesI

Speaker Redmoad

Katz
I

Speaker Redmond tl
Lechowicz

Speaker Redmond

Ryan

Speaker Redmond1 
.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : December 5, 1978

Page Time Speaker Information

48. Speaker Redmond Leave to use Attendance Roll Cab

49. Katz Announcement

Speaker Redmond

Lechowfcz Adjourn...okednesday 12:00 noon

Speaker Redmond House adjourn.
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